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The anniversary of the 66th Independence Day of Sri Lanka is an opportune moment for us to retlect with a 
sense of gratification the many accomplishments the country has achieved within a briefspan of time. 

As a country, we are proud of the significant progress that has been made since the defeat of terrorism four 
yc&rs ago and people are enjoyjng peace in a united Sri Lanka. During the past several years, an extraordinary 
d~ve!opment drive has been taken by Government. Numerous mega development programmes are being 
implemented with the construction of harbors, airports and roads , bringing economic development to rural areas 
and connecting them to t:1e larger econom ic development of the country. The Government is committed to 
ensure that the opportu:littes gained by society as a result of these developments are available to all 
communities, aero:,:,; the country, for the L'p! iftment ar.d betterment of their iives. 

In the Northern Province, free elections have been held after many years; bringing cOl1Jmunities into the 
political process for the first time; Internally Displaced persons have been able to return to their homes and been 
reunited with their families; and fishing, agriculture, and a mul ti tude of other industries have been reinvigorated 
to provide livelihood opportunities to people. 

The National Action Plan of the recommendations of the Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission are 
being implemented steadiiy and substantial resources are being allocated to ensure its objectives. A National 
policy is underway to Iranstorm the country into a trilingual society. 

The policy framework of the Government, "Mahinda Chin/hana. The Vision for future" ~ , is steadfast in guiding 
our deve l0pment eHorts and harnessing the tremendous potential of Sri Li~nka, and is helpii1g revolutionize the 
country to emerge .as a regionai hub 0;; aviation, commerce, r.1aritil!:e 2nd knowledge. With these 
develu0,nents, increasing linkages and strong gro\""th; Sri Lanka is a world class travel destination poised to 
mcve towards being an upper middle income country. The climate of peace and stability which is now 
prevailing in the cou!ltr'Y is an essential cOrldition for this enhanced economic activity. 

Sri Lanka cont:r:ucs to ha'je a strong vibrant foreign policy and healthy relations in the global arena, guided by 
principles or non-alignment and friendship with al l. We are steadily expanding our diploillatic relations with a 
large number o~· courltries and opening new diplomatic missions in different parts of the globe; deepening our 
ties of frienri~nip amongst the irlternational community of nations. On the international stage, Sri Lanka hosted 
the 23'd Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting (CHOGM) in November 2013 and will serve as the 
Chair in Office of the Commo~wealth for the next two years. This significant event was a great opportunity for 
world leaders to see the tremendous progress and unprecedented post-contlict developments taki ng place in Sri 
Lar.lka. 

At this time, I express my gratitude to the expatriate Sri Lankan community that have continued to contribute 
towards the economic and social development of the country. 0;1 the occasion of our National Day, let us 
rededicate ourscl'ves to collectively intensi fy our commitment ,towards supporting the motherland in our 
challenges ahead, in o!"der to lead the country towards a bl"ighter future. 
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